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Abstract 
The separation of micron-sized particles from a steady flow of water through the use of ultrasonic standing waves is discussed.
An ultrasonic resonator has been designed with a flow inlet and outlet for the water stream.  The resonator is typically about 0.15 
m long with a cross-section of 0.0254 m x 0.0254 m.  The flow inlet and outlet ports have been designed to ensure laminar flow 
conditions into and out of the resonator.  A PZT-4, 2-MHz, transducer is used to generate ultrasonic standing waves in the 
resonator.  At fixed frequency excitation, particles are concentrated at the stable locations of the acoustic radiation force.  Particle 
translation is achieved by a periodic sweeping of the frequency of excitation, which generates a slowly moving standing wave.  
The effect of the sweep period and the sweep frequency range on particle translation speed has been investigated for the 
separation of 6 micron polystyrene beads.  A numerical model has been developed to compute the trajectories of particles 
subjected to the acoustic radiation force, fluid drag force, and buoyancy force.  The acoustic radiation force is determined from a 
one-dimensional acoustic field model.  A CFD model is used to calculate the mean fluid flow into and out of the resonator and is
used to calculate the fluid drag force.  The equations of motion are then integrated to yield the particle trajectories.  Typical 
particle translation speeds are on the order of 5 mm/s.   Successful separation of 6 micron polystyrene beads from a water inlet
flow, with typical volume flow rates of 150 ml/min, has been achieved. 
PACS: 43.25 Qp; 43.35Zc 
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1. Introduction 
There is a large body of work on the use of the acoustic radiation force for particle concentration and separation.  
A recent review paper by Marston and Thiesses [1] presents an overview of the fundamental principles and 
applications of the acoustic radiation force.  The theoretical framework has been developed by King [2], Yosioka 
and Kawasima [3], Gor’kov, [4] and others.   Of particular interest to our current efforts is the work by Tolt and 
Feke [5], [6].  They developed a separation process based on the acoustic radiation force in a stationary ultrasonic 
standing wave field.  Tolt and Feke [5] used a frequency sweeping method to translate the concentrated particles 
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across the resonator.  The frequency sweep is over a range of 2f0, where f0 is the fundamental resonance frequency
of a resonator with length L, i.e., f0=2cf/L, where cf is the speed of sound of the fluid in the resonator. Hill et al. [7],
[8] and Townsend et al. [9] developed a model for the calculation of particle paths for suspended particles in a fluid.
The particles are exposed to three forces, acoustic radiation force, fluid drag force, and buoyancy force.  An electro-
acoustic model is used to calculate the acoustic field in the resonator.   A separate model is used to calculate the
flow velocity vectors in the resonator. A third model considers the particle-acoustic field interaction.  A second
example of using frequency sweeps to translate particles across an ultrasonic resonator is presented in the work by
Handl et al. [10].  They used a four step frequency sweep that alternated between the frequencies of four consecutive
acoustic resonance frequencies of the cavity.  They showed that under these conditions particles are translated across
the resonator. The measured particle trajectories compared favorably with those predicted by a numerical model.
2. Numerical Model 
The numerical model consists of multiple sub-models and uses the same framework as developed by Hill et al. 
[7], [8] and Townsend et al. [9]. A first model is a 1D electro-acoustic model of a multi-layered resonator.  It allows 
for the calculation of the acoustic pressure and velocity in any layer of the resonator excited by a piezo-electric 
transducer driven by an AC-voltage signal. The second model is that of the particle – acoustic field interaction. It
uses the acoustic field in the resonator to find the acoustic radiation force acting on a particle located somewhere in
the resonator.  Gorkov’s formulation [4] is used where the radiation force, FA, is calculated as the gradient of a field 
potential U.  The field potential consists of the monopole and dipole contributions f1 and f2, defined as:
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Where / is the ratio of the particle density to the fluid density, and V is the ratio of the particle speed of sound to
the fluid speed of sound. The acoustic radiation potential is also proportional to the volume of the particle, the
acoustic energy, and the frequency of the sound wave.
The third model is a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation of the steady flow field in the inlet,
resonator, and outlets of the system.  It calculates the velocity vectors throughout the solution domain.  The fourth
model integrates the equations of motion of a particle in the resonator.  Three forces act on the particle: the acoustic
radiation force, the buoyancy force, and the fluid drag force.  The model is described in detail in Lipkens et al [11].
3. Numerical Model Results
Fig. 1 shows a typical result obtained from the numerical simulations for a particle in a closed tube. The particle
trajectory is calculated for a 6 Pm polystyrene particle.  The transducer used in the simulation was a PZT-4
transducer with a resonance frequency of 2 MHz, driven by a 40 V pk-pk signal.  The frequency sweep is over a 40
kHz range and the sweep period is 0.5 s.  The transducer is located at the X=0 m location and the resonator is 0.15 m
long.  The particle is initially located 0.12 m from the transducer.  The particle trajectory is shown for a 2 second
duration. The average velocity is about 1.25 mm/s. 
Fig. 2 shows a typical result obtained from the numerical simulations of particle trajectories in the presence of a
mean flow.  The resonator is oriented in the horizontal direction and the mean flow is in the vertical direction.  The
resonator is 0.15 m long and 0.03175 m tall.  The flow inlet and outlet are 0.0127 m wide. The flow enters as a
uniform flow with a mean velocity of 0.01 m/s.  The entire flow inlets and outlets are not shown, but are included in 
the CFD model to ensure laminar flow.  The transducer is a PZT-8 transducer operating at 900 kHz.  The sweep 
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range is 20 kHz and the sweep period is 0.15s.  The transducer is driven by an 80 V pk-pk signal.  The particles are
10 micron polystyrene spheres.  Six particle trajectories are calculated for various initial locations across the flow
inlet.  The particle trajectories demonstrate that all particles are able to escape the flow, and are translated to the
right half of the resonator where they can be harvested.
Fig.1 Particle trajectory for a 6 Pm polystyrene particle with an initial
position of 0.12 m from the transducer. The frequency sweep range is
40 kHz centered at 2 MHz and the sweep period is 0.5 s.  The PZT-4
transducer is driven by a 40V pk-pk signal.
Fig.2 Example of simulated particle trajectories in the presence of mean
flow.  The flow is in the vertical direction as indicated by the arrows.
The acoustic field is in the horizontal direction. The transducer is
located at X=0 m, and the resonator is 0.15 m long, only the left half is 
shown.
4. Design and Experimental Setup
4.1. Concentrator Design
The ultrasonic resonator is 0.15 m long, and has a square cross-section of 0.0254 m x 0.0254 m.  The transducer
is in direct contact with the water and located at one end of the resonator. The resonator is machined from
Aluminum.  On two opposite walls are glass plates to allow visual observation.  The flow direction is orthogonal to
the acoustic field direction.  The flow inlet and outlet are 0.0254 m x 0.0254 m in cross-section and are attached near
the resonator mid point.  The length of the inlet and outlet is designed to be at least the entrance length related to the
Reynolds number associated with typical flow rates of 150 ml/min, thereby ensuring laminar flow conditions.  The
inlet and outlet are manufactured in an Objet rapid prototype machine.  Fig. 3 shows a perspective of the
concentrator design with the flow inlet and outlet.
4.2. Experimental Setup
The transducer was manufactured by UTX Inc., and is PZT-4 with a nominal resonance frequency of 2 MHz.  A 
Tektronix function generator generated the drive signal which was amplified by an Amplifier Research 100 W
amplifier with a bandwidth from 10 kHz to 250 MHz.  Typical transducer voltages were measured to be 40 V pk-pk.
A dual-head Cole-Palmer L/S Economy Variable-Speed Digital-Drives Peristaltic Pump was used to pump the flow
through the resonator.  Flow rates used in the experiments varied from 30 to 250 ml/min.  A picture of the
experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig.3 Perspective of the concentrator design.  The resonator is 
oriented in vertical direction and the flow inlet and outlet are
horizontal.
Fig.4 Photo of the experimental setup.  The flow direction is shown
by the arrows.  The square indicates the location of the transducer. 
The circle indicates the spot where the camera was focused on. 
5. Results
5.1. Measured particle translation velocities
In a first experiment, we measured the particle translation velocities of 6 Pm polystyrene beads suspended in a
0.15 m long resonator driven by a 2 MHz PZT-4 transducer.  The results are presented in Table 1.  The frequency
sweep range was varied from 20 to 100 kHz and the sweep period from 1 s to 0.25 s.  The measured particle
velocities range from 0.34 mm/s to 8.14 mm/s.  As expected the particles velocities are inversely proportional to
sweep period and proportional to frequency sweep range.
A good agreement is obtained between the measured and predicted velocity, as shown in Fig. 1.  For a 40 kHz
sweep and a 0.5 s sweep period the predicted velocity is 1.25 mm/s and the measured velocity is 1.28 mm/s.
Table 1. Measured particle velocities (mm/s) of 6 Pm polystyrene beads
Sweep time (s) o
p Frequency Range
(kHz)
1 0.5 0.25
20 0.34 0.69 1.38
40 0.67 1.28 2.62
100 2.02 4.10 8.14
5.2. Demonstration of particle separation
Results are presented for an experiment with a 150 ml/min flow rate of 6 Pm polystyrene beads.  The transducer
is operated near resonance.  The transducer is driven by a linear swept frequency signal.  The frequency range of the
sweep is 20 kHz centered around 1.89 MHz.  The sweep period is 0.5 s. The peak to peak voltage across the
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transducer is 40 V pk-pk.  Results are presented as a series of photos over time, taken by the camera which is 
focused on a circle, as shown in Fig. 4.   The first photo, Fig. 5, taken shortly after the start of the test, shows that
initially we do not observe any particles in the right half of the waveguide.
Fig.5 Photo of the right half of the resonator, taken shortly after the test was started.  Particles have not yet migrated into the viewing region.
The second photo, shown in Fig. 6, taken 81 s after turning on the acoustic field, shows a long train of particles
moving from the left, i.e., from where the flow inlet is located, to the right towards the end reflector of the resonator.
Particle locations are separated by the wavelength of the acoustic field. There are secondary forces that drive the 
particles towards the center of the waveguide.  In the third photo, shown in Fig. 7, taken after 105 s, a train of
particles moving from left to right is still observable.  Particles continue to migrate to the center of the waveguide.
A sufficient number of particles have translated all the way to the stable position, which is located a short distance
from the end reflector. At this stable location particles will clump together.
Fig.6 Photo of the right half of the resonator, taken at time 81 sec.  A 
train of particles moving from left to right is observed in the center 
region of the resonator.  Particles are coalescing in the center region 
of the waveguide, as indicated by the rectangle sketched on top of 
the photo.
Fig.7 Photo of the right half of the resonator, taken at time 105 s.  A 
train of particles continues to move from left to right.  Particles are
coalescing in the center region of the waveguide.  Particles are starting
to form a clump near the end reflector of the resonator. 
In the fourth photo, shown in Fig. 8, taken after 207 s, we observe gravitational settling of some of the clumps of
particles.  Since a large number of particles have now been driven to their stable location, they will form large
clumps.  Eventually, their size is large enough that they will settle to the bottom of the waveguide.  This process
continues to take place until the acoustic power is switched off. A final photo is shown in Fig. 9, taken after 237
sec. We observe that the clump has continued to grow in size and that more particles are settling to the bottom of
the waveguide.
In summary, successful particle separation from the inlet stream using a linear frequency sweep is demonstrated.
The resulting particle velocity is sufficient to translate the particles from the inlet stream into the resonator, where
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they will continue their translation until they reach their stable location near the end reflector of the resonator, where
they will form a large clump.
Fig.8 Photo of the right half of the resonator, taken at time 207 s. 
Particles are coalescing in the center region of the waveguide. 
Particles are starting to form a clump near the end reflector of the 
resonator, as shown by the arrow in the photo.  Particles are
agglomerating and growing sufficiently large that some of them settle
to the bottom of the waveguide.
Fig.9 Photo of the right half of the resonator, taken at time 237 s.  The
clump of particles continues to grow in size, as shown by the arrow in
the photo.  Particles continue to settle to the bottom of the waveguide. 
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